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:a~:.CKGB.OUlm 
In a study of source credibility it i0 necessary to 
go back to the early, less sophisticated studies that were made 
in the 1930s . Prominent among these is the work of ~aadi and 
Farnsworth on 11 The degrees of acceutance of dogmatic statements 
and preferences for their supposed makers . 11.l 
The proposed hypothesis was that a certain degree of 
acceutance of dogmatic statements uould talce place under tnree 
different situations . One ;roup read a given state~ent with 
tne impression tnat a certain well- liked person had made it . 
~ second ~roup of readers ~as intentionally misled into attri -
buting tne statement to a certain disliked person. For the 
~~third ....,roup of readers the statement h·as attributed to no one . 
II 
The authors concluded from the results of the study 
ti:..at, in ge'1eral , dogmatic stateiLe~ts are more likely to have 
greater verbal acceptance when they are attributed to well-
persons than in the situations in which tney are attri -~ iked 
iluted to disli ked persons . 
Although this conclusion may seem somewhat simple 
:10r~en contrasted ~i th ta.e more complex studies underway today, ;I 
r 1saadi, :_. and Farnsworta, P . R., The deerees of 
' 
acceptance of dogmatic state~ents and preferences for their 
6up osed maker s , J . Abnorm Soc . Psychol ., 1934, p . 150 . 
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it ~ust be rerembered t hat it '\vas a beginning in the pro blem 
of source cr edibility , and paved t he way for furtuer investi -
gation . 
In 1941 , 3urtt and Falkenburg did a study on "The 
influence or majority and expert opinion on religious ~tti -
tudes . 11 
In t~eir study an a tti t ude scale was developed in-
eluding seven cateGories of religious attitu~e . A test was 
adlliinistered t uice to a sa:!l:ple of church people . 
In the testing , answers were available on a multiule 
choice basis . Some blan:cs had t he majority choice circled on 
every ited , while others ~ad the opinion of experts (clergy-
~en) circled . Anoth~r unmarked set served a s a control ~roup . 
The r esults did not prove conclusively t hat expert 
opinion had a greater af~ect on opinion chance than did 
maj ority opinion. It was found that t he changes in the direc -
tion of ma jority and expert opini on were significantly grea ter 
t han the changes in t he corresponding unmarked contr ols , out 
tnere was not a significant dif~erence between the expert and 
ma jority opinions . 
The results app l ied about equally to a ll seven ca te -
gories of reli0 ious attitude . 1 
13urtt , ::: . E. and Fa lke:!! burg , D. R. , Jr . , The influence 
of ma jority and expert opinion on religious a ttitudes . J . Soc . 
Psychol . , 1941 , p . 278 . 
~ 
II 
In another 1941 study, political slo~ans '.-Tere ranked, 
first without attribution , and then with ' n imputed source . 
Once again the results were only moderately signifi-
cant . It was found t hat all the subjects tested kept their 
rankings of the slogans relatively unchanged in spite of the 
attribution. Standards that conflicted with previously held 
beliefs uere rej ec ted 't.Yhether the imputed source 1vas a popular 
or unpopular figure . 
It was also found that the prestige of a suggestion, 
the source of it , functioned to provide context for the state-
ment . And it was often in terms of this context that the state -
ment had its meanine to the person being tested . 
Ho1rever , when it 'tvas effective, tne suggestion 
usually operated to define an ambiguous situation. The sub-
jects did not simply change their minds . Rather the slogans 
they were judging appeared in a new li ~ht, acquired a new mean-
in~ , and thus demanded a new judgment . 1 
In 1944 A. S. Luchins wrote an article entitled , 
"on agreement with another 's judgements . 11 He reported on a 
study in which an individual was given the task of selecting 
the s~orter of two lines in each of five cards . 
Children 'tvere used as the subjects in this experiment . 
II 
11 . ~-Ielen B. , Studies in the princiiles of II e:as , judgements and attitudes : IV . The operation of 'presti ge sug-
J . Soc . 256 gestion. " Psychol., 1941 , 14, p . 
!I --
---- -- --- ----
I 
Prior to judging each of the p~irs of line s , the 
subject heard another child make a selection . In one o: the 
experiments , tne choices he neard were ~lways correct . It was 
found that all but a few subjects agreed with tnese correct 
choices . However , in another experiment , the overheard choice 
was always incorrect . The majority of t he subjects disagreed 
with t hese incorrect choices . 
An analysis of the results seemed to indicate t hat 
whether or not the subjects were influenced by the judgment of 
tne overheard cnild see~ed t o de~end on the ooviousness of the 
correct answer , on the truth or fa sity o~ the child ' s j udgment , 
and on the suoject 1 s attitudes to and interpretation o~ their 
task and the experi~ental situation . 1 
11 The e~iect of socially disa~uroved labeling upon a 
well-structur ed attitude ,'' is the title of a stud y by H. G. 
Biro . Thi~ study was uade in 1945 . 
It involved four groups totallnt, 34) subject~ . They 
were tested to deter~ine tne ef=ects of socially ~pproved and 
soci~lly disaporoved labe~ing upon the de~ree of agreement with 
a strongly held social viewuoint . The degree to which the 
giv~n belief was held was determined empiracally and involved 
t he use of another 177 subjects . 
lLuchins , A. S., On agreement with another's jud3e -
ments , J . Abnorm. Soc . Psychol ., 1944, 3), p . 111 . 
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On the basis of the re sults obtained , it a~peared 
that the basic effect obtained by t he a~plication of a label to 
a gi~en social position was the establishment of a : i v en 
initial direction of thin"cing . According to Birc 1 , this set 
or tende~cy to appr oach a nroblern in terms of a given referen- I 
ti2.l frar::e-:·rork aroused selec ted stereotyped patterns of res :> onse 
available to the subject . 
~ie found t hat the function of the label was that of 
a sti.nulus which estaulished tlle subjective ~,a. tri.x '\fi thin uhich 
the objectively availab:e material s were perceived . 
rte fur t her found that w~en socially disapproved 
labels 11ere appli ed to clearly presented , stron~ly sup]orted 
social positions , the well-structured oeliefs of the person 
11ere aintaincd des, i te the application of the op~robriou~ 
label. 
I It is interesting to note that even a ~ell-str~ctured 
'1 at+_-·, tude, u however , is affected to some degree by t he applica-
I 
~ 
t ion of a socially disapproved label . The p erson continues to 
hol d to his basic point of view, but he is t hro1m into conflict , 
becomes le s s certain of the total correctness o: the position , 
anJ. , thou gh still cla ssif ying himsel "f a s ; sup porter rc... tes his 
beliefs a s le~s strongly held . -
l nircn, ~ . G. , The effect of soci ally Jisapproved 
lsbelin~ upon R well-structured a~,titude . J . ab~orm. Soc . Esy-
c_ol . , l y45 , 40 , p . 310 
-- - - - -· 
--=· 
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In rlovlanu. , i..umsdaine , and She f fiel:i' s ~e_riments on 
Kass Communication, .... easure.nents were ..nade conce!'nin:., tne 
audience ' s evaluation and acceptance of traini ng films . 
The trainin~.) films shown included one on the 11Battle 
of Britain. 11 It ;ms found that men who were sl{eptical o1' the 
film were less influenced by it than t hose who 1rere not s kep-
tical of it . Both the otives and the content uere under sus-
picion. Some felt that the film was being shoim them for 
propaganda purposes . Others felt t .1a t t 1e film did not r eflect 
a true picture of the war i n Britain . These were the subjects 
vuo vrere less influenced by t'le film t han t hose 1·~ho accepted i t 
as being honest . l 
One oi the first definitive studies of source credi-
bili ty ca.r:.e in 1951, \·men .1ovland and feiss coopleted a study 
e_titled , "The influence of source credibilitJ on communication 
effect::.veness . 11 
They said , 11 t he effec ts of credi..;ilit;r of source on 
acquisition and retention of com.,,unication material were studied 
by prese~tinz identical content but attributing t he mater i a l to 
sources considered by the audience to be ot ' ~i ~h trustworthi-
ness' or of 'lou trustworthiness . ' The effects of source on 
factual information and on opinion were ~easured by t he use of 
questionnaires adxinistered before , i.. . ..mediately after , "'..nd .:'our 
i ;;JE:: ':s after tne communication . 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- ~ 1 
~.~ovlailQ , C. I. , J..JUmsdaine , A. A. and She.:'field, F. :J. 
1xperireAt~ on ~1@§§ Cor~unication, ?rinceton, Princeton Univer ===~z~ess , ~ . ::t:t~ . _ ~ 
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"The irr.rnediate rea.ction to the fairness of the 
presen...tation and t~e justifiability of the conclusions dra-Hn 
by the comuunication is slgnificc.ntly affected by both the sub-
ject ' s initial position on the issue and by his evaluation of 
the trustwort~iness of tne source . Identical comrrunications 
were regarded as being justified in their conclusions in 71 . 7 
I per cent of the cases when presented by high credibility sources 
to subjects who initially [1eld the san;e opinion as advocated by 
the communicator , but were considered justified in only 36. 7 ~er 
cent of the cases when prese~ted by a low credibili ty source to 
subjects who initially held an opinion at variance .ith that 
advocated by tr1e colill.J.unica tor . 
"No difference 1-vas found i n the amount of factu8l 
I in~orm~tion learned from the ' high credi~ility' and 'low 
credibility ' sources , and none in the ~bount ret, ined over a 
four weeK period . 
"Opinions were chan; ed immediately afte:- the corru uni -
cation i_l the d_rection advoca te d by the com~unication , to a 
s i ni: ica ~ tly greater degre e ivhen the material uas pre se:nted oy 
a trust'tvort.q source t::J.an w~1e2 presented by a :.1 untrust •• orthy 
source . 
"There ·,ms a decrease after a time interval in the 
extent to wnich the subjects agreed with t ~e uosition advocated 
by t he coJrJnunication 1.-vhen the material vras presented by trust -
worthy sources , but an increase when it was presented by un-
_____, ""'t.r:us~ort;J.Y J:Jou,J;ceJs'...!"=========================#====== 
I 
I 
i i 
·-
"Forge tting the na e of tne source is l ess r aJi d 
a ong individu~ls who i nitial ly agreed with the untrustwort ny 
source than amon3 t nose who di oagreed wi th it . 
"The sleeper effect can be expl a i ned by assuming 
equal learnin_ of the content whether nresen ted by a trust -
worthy or untrustwortny source , but an initial res~stance to 
the acceptance o.!' materia l presen ted by an untrustuorthy source . 
If t his re sistance to acceuta~ce diminis hes with time while 
tne content , which its elf provides the basis fo r t he opini on , 
is forgotten r ore ~lowly , there will be an increase after t ne 
c o~~unicati on in the extent of agre ement wi~h an untru stworthy 
:::.ourc e ."l 
In 1952 , T:ovl an d and i.,~andell came to n:uc n the same 
conclus i on . Their study co ncer ~e d conclusion drawinc . They 
used corr.munica ti on s t ha t were identical, except that in one the 
conclusion was drawn at t he end by the communicator , and in the 
other it was left to t ne audience . 
Other variable s were the kind of com unica tion , the 
nature of the coL .. ,unica t or , and the type o audience . 
The hypothesis was t hat t he drawinG o_ the conclusion 
oy the com~unicator will be less ef f ective when hi s motives 
are suspected , and that i n such a case, the individual ' s 11ork-
~ in~ t~rou~1 to the conclusion himself may make t he c m .... unica tion 
n.cre co.::.pe l ling . 
l __ ovland , C. I. and \"feiss, 'l ., The i nfluence of 
source credibility on communica ti on effectivene ~ s , Publ Op • 
. ;:_trby:.._,.. J:951 , l.5o, J;J .. 65_0 . 
II 
' I 
·-
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The ~.u tb ors developed a. com_ unica tion entitled , ".Je -
valua tion of Currency 11 in lv~~ich the general principles of the 
to~ic were nre s ented , together with a statekent of the condi -
tions existing . 
In one introduction an attempt was made to convey 
subtly t hat the speaker would have something to gain by having 
his conclu s ion fo ~lowed , while in the other an impartial com-
~unicator was suggested . 
The results ilere a s fo llo . .;s : "The results i ndicate 
that t he suspicion- arousinz introduction did cause the audience 
• to view t he ' ~otivated' con~unicator as having done a l ess good 
JOb and a s being less fair and honest than the ' impart ial ' 
comrr;unicator , despite the fac t that t he conclusions ··Je re ide .1 -
tical . 
"The re L no evidence t hat the suspicion- a rousint.) 
i ntr oduc tion affected adversely the amount of in~ormati on 
learned from the t alk . 
"The number of individuals who changed their opinions 
in t he direc tion of t he co~unicator ' s positi on Has i n the pre-
die ted direc tionof ueing gr eater for t re ' i mpartial ' t "an for 
t e ' sus-picion- arou sing ' com ..... unicator ' s ver;;,ion , ut not at a Ll 
ade~ua te l evel of si ;nificance . 
1 
11 Tnere vras no support for the hypothesis that drat;inJ, 
one 1 .... o1vn conclusion i ~- uart icu l arly effect ive 1vnen one suspects 
the mo t ives o~ the con ,unicator . 
-== = = -=-~ 
II 
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"The unbiased comrr.unicator vmo dre"";T the conclusion 
Has the most effective, .md the su spicion-"rousinz co municator 
i·Tno did not dra~v a conclusion uas le_..st e~..~..ectiv-e . ••1 
In 1953 , Hovland , Janis , and Kelly collected wtat had 
been done in source credibilitJ, and syntresized it in t~eir 
oook , Communication and Persu sion. r·:.at ~ney said is that t •. e 
effectiveness of a co t~nication depends to a considerable ex-
teat on who delivers it . They found three elements that ~ere 
relevant ; in te~ tion"", expertness , and trust,vort hiness of t 1e 
com unicator . The resultant of the three is credioility . 
They said that ~hen a person is perce ived as havln~ a 
deLinite inte. tion to persuade otherd, the likelihood iJ in-
creased tn~t ae will be perceived as having something to gain 
an ..:. hence is less .. ;orthy of trust . 
Ott-er conclusions .·ere : The dif:eren::: e in in L t.:.al 
attitudes tm·rard t .e sources de.Lin~ ~ely af~ected audience eva l'J -
ations of the presentation 11hich were obtained imThediately 
after exuosure to the co...11nunication . 
Opinion change in the direction advocated by the 
comr unication occurred significa.tly more often when it origi-
nated from a hi6h credibility source than when from a low one. 
Jhen data uere obtained on opinion c .. a .... ges s ho"";m four 
w~eks after having read t~e articles , t~e dif~ere tlal eifect -
i ;ene ss of sources ri th .1i ,.h and lou c red .... bili tJ had dis a .-,"1 eare , 
1 ov.::..and , C. I. and ~andell , .• • , An exnerime:1tal com-
parison o .... conclusion drawinc by the com unicator and oy the 
audience , J . Abnorm. Soc . Psycnol ., 1952, 47 , u . 5o8 . 
II 
[ 
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and tnere was no si6nificant difference between tne~ . 
The effect of t he source is maxi mal at the ti~e o~ the 
com~unication , but decreases with the passagt of time more 
rapi dly t han the e~fects of t~e cont ent . 
Sizable variables in judgments of the impartiality of 
t 11e ry resen t a tion made little dif .. ·erenc e in the amount of opinion 
ch~1nge produced . 
An answer was su .;gested to the cuesti on of at what 
point in the process of atten ding t o , perce i ving , internreting, 
learnin0 , and believin1• the cont e..1. t of a com .. unication attitudes 
toward the source have t heir effect . It is tnat we do not pay 
close attention to tne c ontent, and that we are not motivated 
to accept or believe . 
The authors say that credibility is importc.~t only 
witn re spect to t ~e amount of i~mediate opinion chan ge uroduced , 
and t hat a ttitudes t oward t he communication i n teract with 
ini tial attitudes toward the conten t , congruence between wha t 
is said and prior kno1.vledge , t he complexity of t he qu estion 
r ai sed, the ambiguit; of t he proposed answer, a~d t he vividness 
of t he source . l 
In 1953 , Kelman and Hovland further sophis t i cau ed the 
study of source credibility in a paper entitled , "Reinstate e .. 1t 
of the com unicator in delayed _easurement of opinion c11an~e . " 
l To;land , C. I. , Jani3 , I . L. and Kelly , ~1 • .t:.. ., 
Communication and Persuasion , .~,; e "\r .iaven, Yale uni ver Press, 
1953 , p . 53 . 
I 
I 
; 
I 
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In this study they investigated the ef~ects of the 
communicator , as 8. cue for acce-;:>tance , immediately fo::.lo-.;"ling 
a communication and after a three vleek delay . They used :posi -
tive , negative , and neutral communi cations . Identical communi-
cations dealing with the treatment of juvenile delinquents were 
presented to 330 senior high school students . The presentations 
were transcribed with an introductory discussion between the 
moderator and the guest s~eaker , which served to establ ish the 
speaker as positive (well informed and fair) , negative (poorly 
informed and biased) , or neutral . 
Opinion uestionnaires . .Yere administered before the 
comnunication , imr.:.ediately afterwards , and three weeks later . 
For half the subjects in each group the com=unicator cues were 
reinstated at the time of the delayed testing . Reinstatement 
was achieved by playing bPck the portion of the original trans-
cription in which the speaker was introduced, before the opinion 
questionnaires were distributed . 
The intended differences i n the perception of the 
three communications were achieved , as indicated , by statis-
tically significant differences in the students appraisal of 
tne com~etence , fairness , and trustworthiness of the sou r·ce . 
The initial effect of the cor.~unication on the 
opinions of the subjects -vras greatest lihen presented. by tne 
positive co~ unicator and least when presented by tne negative 
communicator . The neutral -.;-1as in between the other tv1o . 
-13-
Under nonreinstate•·ent conditions there was a decline 
over the three v-reek nerio d in extent of agreement with the posi -
tive com::unicator and an increase with the nega t ive . 
The reinstatement procedure had the intended effect 
of i mproving the subjects ' memories for t he communi cator in 
the case of the pos itive and negative groups . 
Reinst atement increa sed the extent of agreement iTi th 
the positive com!"unicator and decreased the agr eement with the 
negative . The magnitu de of these effects 1·ras ap:proxima tely 
equal to t hat initially obtained. l 
,{e iss fur t her explored the sleepe r effect in a study 
made in 1953 enti t led 11A Sleeper Effect in Opinion Change . " 
He says : 11A communica tion on the eff ects of smoking 
in the form of a learning experi ment uas pre sented to t hree 
groups of h i Gh school students . After the learning was com-
pleted , one group lias given a brief counter- com .. unication dis -
counting the truth value of the learned associations . " 
The results were : Acquisition i s found not to diff er 
among the experimen tal sub-groups . 
The experimental groups shoi'T a sisnificant i mmediate 
change in over- all opinion. The difference in extent of opinion 
~I c nan5e bet
1
ween the discounted and non- discoun
11
ted sub- groups l annr oach signi ficance only for t he i mmediate af ter-test interval . 
ielman , h . c. and Hovland , c. I • , Reinstatement of 
the communicator in del ayed measurement of opinion change , 
J . Abnorm. Soc . Psychol., 1953 , 48 , p . 335. 
-= -= 
I 
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The loss of the ef~ectivenes~ of the com unication as 
determined by an analysis of mean C"l"'nge scores, is sho1·m to be 
si~nificantly less for the discounted g~oup than for the non-
discounted one by the six week interval . Also the discounted 
: roup snows less of a loss in opinion change on each of the 
questions than does the non- discounted one. Thus a sleeper 
effect is deilionstrated as a consequent of the variation of 
ex~erimental treatrrents . 
The data reveal the following ascending order of 
opinion conditions ~aking for better rete1tion : 
1 . Opinions unfavorable to the content before and 
after . 
2 . Favorable before but unfavorable after . 
3. Favorable after waether initially f avorable or 
unfavorable . l 
In 1956 leiss and Fine studied the effect of induced 
1 aggression on opinion ch~nge . Their researcn 11as designed to 
test the hypothesis t 2at aggressively aroused uersons are in-
f luenced more by a punitively oriented co_rrunication and less 
by a leniency- oriented one than are nonaggress ive persons . 
They employed a before - after design . One main ~roup 
was ex~osed to a failure - insult ~rocedure to evoke an instiga-
i tion to a ggression , and the other e g o -satisfying experience . 
I 
--· Then half of each gr oup read a communication urging punitiveness 
I 1 
.. eiss , •• A. "sleeper" effect in opinion change , 
J . Abnorm . Soc. Psychol ., 1953 , 48 , p . loO . 
-
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toward delinQuents , and the other half re ad a comwunication 
suggesting leniency and consideration in America 's relations 
with her allies . 
An immediate - after ouestionnaire followed . 
It Has found that the data supuorted the resec.rcn 
hypothesis , but tLat an instigation to ag6res~ ion alone does 
not seem to affect opinions on leniencJ- punitive iscues waich 
are not dealt Nith by the co~ _unic ~ion ~ead . 1 
:!eiss ' "Opinion congruence uith a .. le 0 c..tive source" 
is the most recent study of the source credibility proble~. 
In tnis study his hypothesis is : A statement by a com unicator 
of opinion congruence i·Ti th the communicatees on an issue of 
i mportance to tnem will facilitate tne opinion-change effec-
tiveness of a follo'fin~ persuasive com.~unication on a dif ... ere.a.t 
topic . 
Subsidiary questions c onsidered are : ~ould a state -
me~t of opinion congruence by a particularly untrust~orthy and 
susuect source produce a boomerang effec t? Is t e eff ectiveness 
of a com unication by a negative source ennanced by the attri -
bution of significant supporting data and arguments to uore 
trustworthy sources~ 
The results are as fo .... l ows : " The data provide su- ~port 
f or tte rr:ain researc1 hy~ot ~esis concerning t he facilitating 
l ~is c , ~ . and Fine , B. J ., The effect of induced 
ac::.;c:;res""ion on o-pinion ch"'.l10 e , J • .Abnorm. Soc . Psychol. , 1956 , 
..)2 , 'P · 114 . 
II 
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influence of the prior establishreent of opinion congruence of 
the effect1veness of a following , persuasive message . 
"An apparent , qualifying effect on opinion change 
was observed between experimental conditions and certain judge-
ments of the persuasive communication . 
" The communication of opinion congruence on a par-
ticular issue by an untrustworthy source did not lead to a 
boomer ang effect on the communicatees opinion on t his issue . 
"On the basis of the current procedures, there was 
no aoparent enhancement of communication effectiveness by 
attributin~ significant aspects of the content of the persuasivr 
communication to internal sources more trustworthy than the 
primary one . 
"Judgement of a communication as propagandistic soems 
to be rela~ed prirrarily to apparent intent to persuade on an 
opinion topic , rat her than to source credibility . But judgemenm 
of fairness and truthfulness are affected by both factors . "1 
l~feiss , ~f ., Opinion Congruence With a Negative 3ource , 
J . Abnorm. Soc . Psychol ., 1957, 54 , p . 186 . 
i 
_] 
HYPOTHESIS 
The next step, after comple tine, bac!q~round research, 
was developing a hyuothesis for testing . The major hypotheses 
to be c onsidered in this thesis were as follows : 
The fo l lowint interrelationships hold , (1) If a 
communication is offered by a low credibility source , it ·.v-ill 
be suspected by both tnose agreeinG with the co municat~on and 
t ~se disagreeing with it . 
(2) If a communication is offered by a low credibility 
source, it wi ll be learned and retained better by one agreeing 
with it than by one disagreein6 with it . 
(3) I f a communication is offered by a high credibiliW 
source , it wi l l not be suspec ted either by those agreeing with 
it or by those disagreeing with it . 
(4) If a co~unication is orfered by a high credi-
bility source, it will be learned and retained better by those 
agreeing with it than by those disagreeing with it. 
The hypotheses were tested by a quest ionnaire admi n-
istered prior to the reading of the communication, a question-
naire immediately after reading the communica tion, and a ques -
tionnaire three weeks after reading t he communication . 
The first que stionna ire, in addition to demoLraphic 
data, ascerta ined the subjects ' opinion regarding the suojects 
of the two questionnaire.:; , i.e . "Capital Punishment ," and 
"Cigarettes and Oar..cer." 
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The subjects were divitied into two groups . One group 
read the comn:unications supportin:; the thesis : "Capital Punish-
rr.ent- Pro" and 11 vi'""'a!.'ette:::; Cause Cc..ncer . " The other group read 
the com. .unica tions favoring the opposite viewpoint . 
Each group has further divided into two suo-~roups . 
The first sub- c;roup lias told that the comruunications were 
lvritten by persons whose motives mi...;ht be suspect , e . g . "Cig-
arettes do not Cause Cancer," by the Cigarette Industry Research 
Comn,i ttee . The other sub- groups had non- suspect authors . 
After reading the communications , all four sub- groups 
were tested in the follo~ing general areas : (1) Material 
learned, (2) Opinion of motives of author . 
After five weeks 3.nother test determined : (1) I· ater:lal 
retained , (2) Opinion of motives of author. 
The testing methods were pre - tested with a small group 
of graduate students to determine trouble areas . Then pre-
testing proved satisfactory, two classes of approximately fifty 
j undergraduates each .ere used for the study . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
11 
Finally , the results were tested for statistical 
signi ficance . 
-- ·---
- -
I 
:-------, 
-
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PRE- TESTING 
Two weeks prior to administration of the tests to 
the main body of undergraduates , a group of sixteen graduate 
students 1. as pre- tested . The results verified the basic 
effectiveness of the testing method used, but uncovered a few 
loopholes. 
In the initial instructions the students were given 
the fol_owing verbal directions: 
You have three sets of papers . One set is the two 
art icles you will read and be qu izzed on. Another consists 
of a set of three answer sheets . The test number is at the top 
right corner of the first article . The third set are questions 
to be answered after you have read the articles . ~eave tha t set 
face down . 
Now read ~uestions 3 , 4 , and 5 on the top answer 
sheet , and read to the bottom of it . 
When you have finished fillin6 out the first answer 
sheet , read the two articles , ta~ing note of the author on t he 
title nage . Take about ten minutes and read carefully. If 
you finish before the time is up, go back and re-read if you 
like . 
(Students read articles) 
Now answer question 3 on the second page of the 
answer sheets . 
.I 
II 
!! 
I 
--
j 
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Now rip off the first two pages of the answer sheets 
and turn them in with the articles . The sheet you have left 
will be used to record the answer s to the test questionnaire . 
¥Then I give you the questionnaire please don ' t vrrite on it . 
Write the letter corresponding to the correct answer on the 
answer sheet and no t the test sheet . You have ten minutes to 
answer the questionnaire . 
Althou~h it was subseque~tly found that the test 
itself was adequate in all respects , the followin~ flaws were 
found in the testing method . 
Passing out t \10 sets of papers at different times v~as 
too time- consumin3 . Consequently all papers were passed out 
simultaneously and the veroal instructions were changed to in-
clude the follo\vin'-~ phrase , 11 The third set are questions to be 
answered after you have read the articles . Leave that set faca 
down . 11 II 
Also it was decided not to have the students rip t .ei r 
answer sheet apart and pass it in in separate pieces and at 
separate times . 
There were some questions about whether t he students 
after readins the articles were to answer the ques tionnaires 
using previous information or only information found in the 
articles . 
The folloNing paragraph was added to t he instructions : 
-
- ,--
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"Answer the questions using the in:'ormation in the 
articles , not your previous opinions . But do not refer back 
to t he articles ." 
At the end of t he testing the students were asked to 
make a note of the series number on their tests t o facili t a te 
re-testing . 
! 
! I' 
I' 
I I' 
i 
I 
~ 
' I 
I 
: 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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PRE-TESTING RESULTS 
In t he first set of identical articles , one with a 
high credibility source and one with a lo .• , it was found t l1a t 
six of eight responden ts did not suspect the hi gh credibility 
source a nd the two who 1i d suspect it disagreed with the con-
elusion drawn . Seven of eight wh.o read the lo -T credibility 
source suspected it, a lthoubh the article itself was i dentica l 
t o t he ot er , an~ only the title page dif1ered . 
In the second set of ideDtica l article , all ei 0 ht 
responden ts suspected the high credibility source but five of 
the eic:;ht disagreed vli th the conclusions dravm . Four of eight 
sus7ec te d the lo credibility source, but t hree of the four who 
di d not suspect it 2.greed ~·Ti t r~ t 1e conclusion dravm. 
The re sult s indicated that t Le resnon1ents were like~y 
to 2.ttri ou te bi as t o a kno~~ relia l e source i f the conclusions 
did not f it t heir preconceptions . 
The followin is a t able indicatin~ t he breakdo•rn of 
test results . The indi vidual numbers indicate the number of 
II ques tions answered correctly out of a possible score of 10 . 
li 
Also included is a cni - square test for statistical 
significance . 
I n an interesting sidelight it was found tnat smoker s 
predominantly oelieve tha t cigarettes do not cause ca~cer , a~d 
1on-snoKers t hat cigare ttes JO cause cancer. 
II 
l 
SUSPECT 
JIGl C LDI_)I.;:,I TY 
(Series B) 
AG3EE DioAGRE~ ~0 OPI~ION 
8 
7 
6 
10 
9 
8 
7 
8 
8 
7 
(beries D) 
8 
7 
.~.~ON-SUSE~CT 
9 
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6 
5 
4 
7 
I 
I 
' 
LO f C~tL_)IJ3ILI TY 
(Series A) 
SUSP i!:C :r 
AGREE DISAGRE.O:: !\0 OPDHON AGREE DISi_G.RL~ 1'.0 OPI NION 
8 
6 
5 
8 
6. 7 
9 
9 
10 
(Series C) 
7 6 
5 7 
9 4 
8 
8 
9 
3 
6 
_, __ ·- -- -· 
(A , B) PRE- TEST 
High Low 
a o 
SUSPECT 2 7 
( ) ( 4) 
c d 
8 l 
(5) (4) 
x2 = 24. 2 
AuR.l.J:r. 
DISAGREE 
OR 
NO OPDJION 
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(C , D) PRE- TEST 
High Credibilitx 
Susnect r~on-Susnect 
1 0 
7 0 
SLOKE 
DO ~WT 
Si·:OKE 
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OIGL~ETTES CALISE LUNG C},30ER 
Yes .Jo 1.'Jo Opinion 
l l 8 
4 l l 
l 
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TESTING 
In the main body of testing , 104 students (juniors 
and seniors) were tested , each reading and answering ques tions 
on two different articles, t he reby providing 208 responses for 
statistical evaluation. 
The students eDtered a classroom and found three an-
swer sheets (enclosures l, 2 , and 3) , a two - pase answer sheet 
applicaole to their art..~..cles (enclosure 4 or 5) , and t.;o ar-
ticles (enclosure 8 and 11 , o~ 14 and 17) , on t heir des~s . 
On half the articles entitled "Capital Punishment - in 
favor" 1.-1ere cover sheets attributing the articles to a low II 
credibility (biased) source (enclosure 6 ), and on the other half 
was a cover sheet with a high credibility source (enclosure 7) . 
The same procedure was used for articles entitled 
"Cigarettes Cause Cancer" (enclosure 11) and cover sheets 
(enclosures 9 , and 10) , "Against Capital Punishment" (enclosure 
14) and cover sheets (enclosure 12 and 13) , and "Cigarettes Do · 
Not Cause Cancer" (enclosure 17) and cover sheets (enclosure 15 
I and 16 . ) 
I The students were given verbal instructions as modi~d 
by pre - testing results . II 
The following general results were found after tabu-
lating and testing the results for statistical si~nificance : 
--· 
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1 . A communication offered by a lo v1 credibility 
source is moTe suspect tLan an identical co• munication offered 
by a hi h credi oility source . 
2 . Those 1ilho :=>gree 11i th a communication offered by 
a low credibility source are more likely to believe it t han 
tho s e who disaGree with it. 
3 . There is no signif:Lcant dif.:ere 1ce between test 
scores of those agreein6 or disagreeing \fi th a lo .:- credibility 
source . 
4 . There is no si_nificant difference between test 
scores of those who either agree or disagree ~ith a high credi -
bility source . 
5. Smokers do not predominantly believe t hat cig-
arettes cause cancer. Non-smokers believe they do . 
The following tables codify t e test results . Re-
spondents -;iere askeC. 11hat their initial attitudes 1·;-ere to1va r d 
the subjects of the articles . They were as~ed whether they 
thouc;ht the author l'iaS biased or non- bi2_sed, and they -r;rere 
asked if t~ey agreed or disagreed with t he conclusions of the 
2.<.1 thor . The numbe:~s on the t ables are the test scores of L1-
dividu ~l respondents (out of a maximum score of 10) . 
-
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HIGI-. OitEDIBILITY 
(Series B) 
SUSPECT NON- BUSPECT 
AGREE DISA~REE • 0 OPINION AGRE:!:: ::HSAG!L,E ... 0 OPINION 
a 9 9 ) 8 5 
6 8 7 7 ,.. 9 0 
7 8 9 7 9 7 
8 7 8 7 6 7 
6 8 7 8 
8 6 5 6 
8 5 8 
5 8 9 
l 6 9 
7 8 8 
7 8 7 
7 7 8 
8 8 0 
10 8 
8 
8 
9 
8 
37 23 
I 
: 
SUSPECT 
LOJ CREDI BILITY 
(Series A) 
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NON- SUSPECT 
AGREE DISAGREE ~0 OPINIO~ AGRE1 DISAGREE NO OP I NION 
..., 8 7 7 9 8 0 
7 8 9 7 6 
8 8 8 
7 6 9 
8 8 7 
8 8 8 
7 6 
8 7 
9 
9 
8 
8 
10 
22 10 
-= 
1 
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HI J H CREDIBI LITY 
(Series D) 
SUSPECT ~ON-SD~P~CT 
AGREt; DISAGREE 1~0 OPI:i:H ON l1GREE DISAGR£.:i; .L·!O OPI~HON 
3 8 8 6 8 7 
7 6 3 10 9 9 
8 7 9 7 7 8 
7 8 6 7 8 7 
8 8 10 7 9 
4 6 6 9 
7 9 8 9 
5 7 7 9 
8 7 9 8 
6 9 4 
10 10 
6 
7 
7 
7 
6 
6 
3 
8 
8 
9 
34 26 
-= .- b- -
II 
_lj 
I 
I 
I 
I 
---
-
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LO ;J CREDI'3 ILITY 
(Serie s C) 
SUSPEC T NON- SUSPECT 
.AGREE DISAGREE :w OPINI ON AGREE DISAGREE NO OP I NI ON 
5 7 7 8 9 5 
J 9 6 4 8 
9 7 9 5 8 
8 5 5 6 8 
9 0 9 
9 6 9 
8 0 8 
8 7 I 
10 7 I 
6 I ~ ) 
6 9 
9 7 
7 8 
II 6 8 
5 10 
9 
4 
II 5 8 II 
9 I 
7 I 
7 I 
9 I 
I 
42 12 
IJ 
--, 
I 
I 
·-
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The follo wing a re c ni s quare tests for si~nif icanc e 
of the tabula ted r esults . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
: 
---
I 
--
-
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TEST SEHIES 
(A , 3' c , D) 
I 
rri g h Lo'\v 
I 
i a b I! 
I SUSPECT '71 64 1: 
(78 . 5) (56 . 5) l' I 
II 
c d 
NON- >::iUSPECT 49 22 
( 41. 5) (29. 5) 
x2 = 4. 9 
SI GNil~'ICANT TO y l •<) 
I 
I 
·- ·---
--
II 
--
a 
AGREE 
c 
DI3AGR1E 
23 
36 
LO,/ CREDIBILI TY 
(A, B, C, D) 
b 
13 
( 28) 
d 
3 
(31) 
x2 = 7. 9 
(3) 
(8) 
SIGrH .. ?ICANT B~LO.·f 1,~ 
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a 
AGREE 
il 
c 
J ISAGRE.rJ 
SCO~S - LOi CR:t.DI3ILITY 
r r 
I • 0 
'7 . 4 
(continued) 
b 
2. 4 
(7 . 5) (2. 5) 
d 
2. 6 
(7 . 5) 
I 
-
IJ 
I 
! ~ 
I 
1 
- 3 -
HIGH CREDIBILI TY 
(A , B, C, D) 
SUS?.i!.Cr .~.WN- SU.SP..:,Cr 
a b 
AGREL 28 23 
(31) (20) 
c d 
DI~AG:tE.i!i 35 17 
(32) (20) 
N 0 '11 .S I GNI !t' I C.Ai'iT 
: 
I 
----
-
--
II 
! 
i 
I 
- - --------=== - F--
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I 
I 
I 
I 
:lr-.TH CREDIBILITY TEST SOOtES 
AlrtEE DISAGRE.c. 
374 386 
NO STATibTIOAlJ DD1.B1EREl~ OE 
I 
I 
I 
-- :.=: 
-=-= 
I 
I 
I 
: 
I 
I 
--
~1F========~======================================----
JO :wT 
SiviOKE 
CIGARETTES CAUSE LUNG CM~CLR 
Yes .l~ O No 0-o inion 
24 27 14 
6 
= = -=--= 
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II 
1: 
li 
-
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CIGARETTES DO JIGARET~ES DO ~OT 
CAU>:>..:. CA C~R O.AU31 CA....CER OR 
.~.,o OPINION 
a b 
I Si·_OI(E 24 41 I I 
(30) (35) I 
I 
I 
I 
c d 
I 
I 
I 
.JG .1..W r s .. _O.fQ. 24 14 I 
I 
i (1d) (20) 
I i I 
:x.2 = 6. 0 
3I .;r1G£IOAN' i' TO 1 ; 
I 
I 
I 
i 
.., 
i 
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RE- TEST 
After five week~ a re - test revealed that t nere was 
no basis for the typothesis that different attitudes toward 
t~e reliability or non- reliability of the author influence 
the a~ount of material retained . Neither w~s there a signifi -
ca2t difference in score between those who agreed with the 
material and those who disagreed llith it . 
Following is the tabulated data : 
:uG:-I OR.c..DI ~ILITY 
(Series B) 
O.N- ;:;L BP .uC T 
I 
I 
~v3P..:.OT 
Lo· I c .?..bDI JI LITY 
(~eries A) 
AG~EE DISAGREE JO OP~~IO~ 
6 
7 
6 
5 
8 
'"( 
9 
6 
8 
9 
6 
5 
7 
7 
6 
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I 
! 
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.AGREE DISA~REE 
5 6 7 5 
8 7 7 8 
6 6 7 7 
/' 
0 6 4 9 
u 0 7 6 
C) :} 7 6 
5 ""' 7 0 ::> 
7 9 7 8 
l 6 7 8 
7 5 7 7 
l 6 8 7 
-:J 
76 
0 _J_ 
7 6 03 
7 3 
6 AVt;J:LGb ;;OOR.E AVERAGE 7 
8COR~ 
8 6 . 5 4 6 . 5 
5 6 
6 ::> 
8 7 
7 6 
6 125 b3 
8 20<:5 
6 
145 
76 
~21 
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It is interesting to note the coL~ents of respondents 
to the question : Do you thinlc the a.uthor::s uere big_sed in their 
presentation of the material? 
The fo~lowing group of respondents read the same 
article . Only the title pa~e was different . The article was 
"Cigarettes Do Not Cause Cancer . " The first title nage attri -
buted the article to The American Tobacco Institute (Based on al 
1959 reuort to stockholders . ) The second was attributed to 
the U. S. Dept . of Health, Education and Welfare (Excernts 
f rom a 1959 report) . 
Respondents believing the fi r s t author vvas biased 
ex~ressed themselves like this : 
11 The ar ... icle was released by the American Tobacco 
Institute wasn ' t it? 11 
11 Tai lored statistics for stockholders reoort 11 
11 Tnis \·laS prepared by tobacco intere s t s . :'1any 
authorities who were not quoted present a di~ferent picture . 11 
11 The only authors quoted \.Yere those 1vhose research 
sponsored by the tobacco institute reaffir med their view. 
/hat about others wnose re s earch shows just as strongly con-
tradictory vielfs'? 11 
And t hose reading the same art icle , attributed to a 
reliable sour ce , said they thought it was unbiased : 
-47-
"The report Has issued by an ir:partL:..l agency of the 
U. s. government . " 
"The Dept . of Hcal·th , Education and I'Telfare is a 
government agency that is unbiased in my opinion . Their data 
lias col.ected by individual researcr.ers . " 
":'hey were L.ostly independe t research doctors with 
nothing to do .. i~h the inJustry . " 
"Go,rernment agencies are sup')osed to kee? the health 
o.: the general public in mind . " 
Similar indications o~ the influence of the title 
pat.,;e can be found in an article entitled "Against Capital 
Punishment . " 
The first art.cle was supuosedly authored by Caryl 
Ches:::.man on death r o"\1' . The re spondents -Tho thou ht he 11as 
biased s aid this : 
".Tri tten by Oaryl Ches sman - a condemned man wasn ' t 
it'? II 
"Chessman ' s life was in dan_;er . " 
"Chessma:'l is se.a.tenced to die unless he can convince 
society to aoolish capital punishment . " 
"Certainly biased - faced execution ! " 
"Obviously a man ~i"ho fought execution for eleven 
years would v-rri te 1-li tn personal feelin6 on such a su::;ject . " 
But of the identical article attributed t ::J Judge 
ielix Frankfurter , re spondent s who thought it 1-Tas unbiased 
had this to say : 
====-== 
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".Vri ter is highly educated and experienced . Quotes 
many people r ather than personal opinion . " 
"Judge Frankfurter is a very learned man . ~lis 
opinion comes from years o.f e:x:perience and much thougi1t . 11 
"As a judge I think he gave the best possible 
o b j ec ti ve ans1-;e r . " 
"A good thinking man ' s approach . " 
"He 'tras frank and looked at most sides or phases of 
the capital punis hment si tuat ion . 11 
SU:?PO.ttT 
This thesis in general supports the result~ of re -
search in the fiel of source credibility . Conclusive results 
are obtained i n t he direct relationship between suspicion of 
low credibility sources and acceptaLce of hibh credi bility 
sources . 
It also bacKs up previous findin~s that test re~ults 
te.a to level out a~ter a period of severql wee~s . Responae1ts 
averaged 70 per cent rete1tion of material after five weeks , 
an c;. tnere was no s i gni ficant dlff ere!!ce in test scores bet1-veen 
tnose Hho agreed and those w .o disagr eed rli th the material 
presenteu. . 
! 
I 
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Test no. 
1. The primary purpose or criMlnal law is ( 
(a) rehabilitation 
(b) retribution 
(c) revenge 
2. The most important reason ror capital punishment is ( )o 
(a) ita deterrent effect (c) its traditional 
(b) it removes criminals e£fectiveness 
3. states with capital punishment have a(n) ( ) crime rate than/to 
states ~ithout capital punishment. 
(a) higher (c) lower 
(b) approximlltely equal 
4• In California between 1945 and 1954 ( ) por cent of pnroled 
£irst doeree nurderers \'/ere reco""lr.ti tted e 
(a) 1.2 (c) 5o3 
(b) 2.6 
The potontinl cli~te in most 
eliminate pardon and parole. 
(a) easy 
(b) di££icult 
atnte loeislnture~ nakes it ( ) to 
(c) almost impossible 
6. ~he only sure way of removing tho criMinal permanently from society 
is ( ) o 
(a) li£e imprisonMent 
(b) deportation 
7. Religion seems to ( ) capital punishment. 
(c) execution 
(a) forbid (c) urge 
(b) allow 
8. In the pnst there ( ) been excesses 1n the use of capital punishment. 
(a) have (c) may have 
(b) have not 
9. Capital punishment is a ( ) topic today. 
(a) much avoided (c) disagreeable (b) much discussed 
10. In 1948 tho crime rate in n.r. without capital punishment was ( ) 
as high o.s r~nss •• with c~ i tal punishr.tont o 
(a) twice (c) £ivo tiMes (b) three t ir.tes 
CIGAREI''.:'!:~: rJ~HS1~ Cl~HCER 
-Do no£ wri te on this sheet-
Teat JTo . 
---
1. The JTnmmond-Horn report showed that it is dangerous to sr.toke ( ) 
packs or cigarettes daily. 
(a ) 0-1 ( c ) 2 or more 
(b) 1-2 
2 . All men eet ~oro than ( 
(n) 6 
) timos as ~any lung cancers as women. 
(c) 8 
) o 
4· 
s. 
6 . 
7-
9 . 
10. 
(b) 7 
Lung cnncor vms virtually unkno\m ( ) yearn ago . 
(a} 10 (c) 50 
{b) 25 
rt takes ( ) years to r.tnturo a cnncero 
(n) 10 (c) 50 
(b) 25 
Carcinogens are ( ) 0 
{a) lnboratory animals (c) can cor producers 
(b) burning cigarettes 
/'. rocont l'lorida law suit involved a smoker or ( ) 0 
(a) Lucky ~trikes (b) 
(b) Camels l~arlboros 
The annual budget or the ciearette industry is 
(a) ~100 million (c) 
(b) ~150 million 
( ) .. 
C200 million 
The Ar.terican fTedical Assn. and 
is ono or the ( ) factors in 
(a) causative 
the Public Health Servico say smoking 
lung cancer. 
(b) contributing (c) positive 
rn 1955 per capita cigarotto sonsumption in the u.s. was ( ) 0 (a) 139 (c) 1500 (b) 3000 
, .... t lor !:t ( ) lmown poisons have ueen round in to1ncco nn<l s~oke. (a) 10 (c) 150 {b) 110 
J,GLIHST CA?ITJ\L ?lD!ISIU JI.arr 
- Do not write on this sheet-
) 0 
Test '10o 
-~-
1. mho purpm:e or crir'lin: 1 law is { 
{a) retribution (c) rehabilitation 
(b) revenge 
2. ~arden nurry says the death penalty ( 
potential criminals . 
) act as a deterrent to 
(a) does 
(b) might 
(c) does not 
3. In Calirornia, of 100 rirst degree nurderers paroled, ( 
were subsequently reconvicted. 
) per cent 
(a) 2 (c) 25o6 
(b) 10 
4· The Dible ( ) provide .for capital punishmonto (a) does (c) not covered 
(b) does not 
5. In 19th century Tngland there \-?ere ( ) ofronses punishable 
han~ine. 
(n) 50 (c) 200 
(b) 100 
6 . Today redoral law cites ( 
(a) 2 
(c) 6 
) capital offenses. 
(c) 15 
7.. Judge Jerome Prank says that courts ( 
(a) are 
) inrallible. 
(c) are usually 
(b) are not 
R.. ~·ost stntes Rllow 
(a) 1 
(b) 2 
9 .. John Jl r·ight stresses ( 
type(s) of insan5ty defenses ~ 
( c} l 
) . 
by 
(a) love of mank:ind (b) reverence for li1'1:1 (b) love of li.fe 
lOc In California, of 1,024 burglars paroled~ ( per cent wero 
reconvicted .. 
(a) 2 (c) 25n6 (b) 10 
L 
CIGARETTES DO Far CAUSE CANCER 
-Do not write on tnis sfieet-
Test No. 
---
1. Dr. David F. :Sastcott of New Zeeland links lun~ cancer with ( )o 
(a) occupation (c) cigarettes 
(b) atnosphere 
2. Dr. v:. c. Hlieper of the u.s. Public Tiealth service says that air 
pollution accounts for ( ) of all ltmg cancers. 
(a) a small ptotion (c) by far the greatest 
3. 
(b) a considerable portion portion 
Dr. Ian r!acnonald of tho univ. of s. Gali:t'ornia says the rise in 
the ratos of lung cancer is ( ) as/than at first feared. 
(a) not so alarming (c) far more alarming 
(b) more alarming 
The Tobacco Industry Research Committee said s~oking had origins in ( 
(n) learned characteristics (c) Personality character-
istics. 
(b) hereditary chnracteristica 
5. caution in linking cigarettes to lung cancer is urged because many 
deaths attributed to lung cancer may have been caused by ( ). 
{a) pipes ~nd cigars (c) other causes 
(b) chewing tobacco 
The 1954 Hammond-Horn Report indicated 
cif-nrette smoking and lung cancer. 
a strong ( ) link between 
(a) statistical (c) historical 
(b) experimental 
studies of the 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
causes of' lung cflncer have been made by ( )o 
cigarette industry, U.N., universities 
government agencies, cigarette industry, indep. 
independent research, government agencies, u.n. 
research 
8. Specific substances that cause skin cancer ( 
tobacco. 
) be/been found in 
(a) will probably not 
(b) have 
(b) have not 
9o Dr. norkson of the nayo Clinic associates cancer \7ith ( ) o 
(a) cigarettes {c) a Tilde variety of {b) all forms of tobaccos causes 
10. Accordine to tho experts a najor thront to our health lies in ( ). 
(a) air pollution (c) animal bites 
(b) cigarette s~oko 
) 
CAJ>IT/'.L l'IDHSJUIBlrr - Ill 7AVOll 
by 
./' rthur D. Franklin, Chicago Polico Co!'lr.liSS ioner 
(rrom a 1957 nddress to a citizen's commission) 
\ 
CAPITAL PUiliSin.iLllT - IU FAVOR 
by 
U .~; Suprome court .Justice Felix r'rankfurter 
(Pro~ a 1957 address to the ~rnerican Bar Assn.) 
Capitnl Punishment - In ::'avor 
~he vnluo of capitRl punishl'!lont is a Much discussed topic 
todoy. It behooves every thinkinG person to con~ider the factors 
involved nnd decide ror hiMself y;hethor or not ca pital punishment 
is necessary ror the ~aintennnco or a stable society. 
f . basic element is the nature of criminal law. In oui1 
society today the primary purpose or crb1inE".l law is retributiono 
Throurh m1r laws we rewerd the good by allowing them freedom or 
action Rnd punish the evil by restricting their frecsom of action. 
It is obviously not possible to punish all evil, but we can at 
lecst s ofer,unrd society by imposine r estrictions against those 
actions \Vhich would jeopnrdize othor nenbers of' the society. 
'Ibis c!s dono throuc)l n ernduute<l scnle of punishments; the ::tore 
heinous tho crime, the more severe tho punishments. /1 petty 
thief connits a small cri~o ngninst society. lie may spend several 
months in prison. /: Murderer cor1mits n ernvo criMO nrainst societyo 
He mny ansv1er VTi th his life. This is the logical extreme for c1 ~ross 
violation. i"o Vlould no more consider sentencing the murderer to 
six months in prison than \·re would wish to execute the petty thief o 
Probably the most !mportant reason for the necessity of 
capital punishment is the deterrent effect it provideso Potential 
criminals are nuch le~s likely to kill when faced with execntion 
than they v-10uld be if only ll life t errn of' ir.1pris onment v:ero in 
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pros~oct. Observe the .figures .for rates of: nurder nnd Manslaughter 
in the neiGhboring stutes o:f r:nssnchusotts .. Tihode Island, and 
Connecticut. !!assachusetts, with capital punishma- t, had n rate 
in 1940 of: 1.18 por 100 .. 000. Rhode Island, without capital punish-
ment, was 2c3l, almost twice as high. Connecticut, with capital 
punishr.lont, was 1.94. In 1955 siMilC\r fi["ures are availableo 
~.'assachusetts was 1.2, Rhode Island tvas 1.4, and Connecticut was 
1.2. 
f.nother fflctor to be considered is tho possibility of a 
murderer killine ap.ain if he is released from prison. I:f he is 
executed thoro con bo no possibility of such n trngedy. In 
Ce.lifornia between 1945 and 1954, 342 first degree murderers were 
released under parole conditions. O.f these, 2.6 per cent wore 
returned to IJrison '\'tith n ncrr con··itr:tont. ':~he comrtitrnents ,.1oro 
for such crinos c.s murder, os~wult to nurder, sox perversion, 
lovrd act~ VIi th children, nbortion, nnrcotics, nnd robbery. Do we 
\'Jant the~e people nt lnrgo? Life inprisonment is no sn:fegw:trd E'gainst 
the return o:f offenders to society. \"ith parole ond pC\rdon do 
widely used it is not at all unusual for "li.fera" to be released 
a:fter serving only portions o:f their sent9ncea. And the political 
clim~te s11rrounding capitol punishMent in most stote leeislatures 
is such that it would be nll"lost ~mposaiblo to pass u law estf~blish­
ing a sentence of life imprisonment without the possibility of 
pardon or puroloo Thus tho only vmy to be sure of removing the 
criminal porManentlt f'ron socloty is executiono 
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It is imposf.:ible to study th~ question of capito.l pnnishmont 
without having religion and religious precepts play a role. 
Does nnn hnve the right to take the life of nnothet· man, even 
for the good of society as n whole? The nnswor seems clearo 
In the world today, Godlike judgments Rre forced upon nan VJhether 
or not he desiref: ther.-1. ':'he atoMic bomb has thrust upon us the 
humnn judr,ment of whether the entire race is to be executed. 
In the field of medicine there are parallels. A judge who 
orders an execution is no r·ore gu.!.lty of playing God than a physician 
who through use of today•s wonder drugs restores a dying potiento 
As man•s po~ers hnve :ncruasod so has his responsibility to use 
them Vlisolyo 
:i"innlly, capital punishment is o. traditional wny of 
dcnlinc v.rith flnc;rnnt violations o.f the codes of behavior that Man 
set:: up to rogulcte his ::;ociety. It is c;rl:nted that thoro hnve been 
excesses in tho past. Dut tho practice of capital punishment ho.s 
become distilled to tho point v1here it is utilized genernlly in 
cRses where it is necesf ary to nainta~n obedience to the lnwo 
rew nan could enjoy hnvinr, to order the death of another, but 
the responsibility ~ust be taken if social order is to be mainta~nedo 
CIG.A!Wl'T:~> CAUSE CAUG.CR 
by 
Hirschfield & Roe Advertising Agency 
(Taken :rrom a 1957 report to the \'!rig ley Chewing Gum Corp .. ) 
by 
u.s. Dept. o:f Henlthlt Education and V'el:fare 
(Excerpts :from a 1957 report) 
l · . •. _ r. : 1 ( I 
-~ .. 
, 
L ,." ( t. r ' lCt ... • 
~.l r 1 oon n reneral P'thlic P.\lllrenoss of c rolat1 onf.hip 'Letv.tlC>n tl.& 
two. rf 1nportnnco in o studu or the problen are noveral f~ctorF~ 
:'lr~t, thoro is the r·ass of statistical evidence accunuloted 
'b:"' tho researchers.. There are the theories relat ine to tho trer,en ·· 
dc•'IS increaee .! n lnnr cr ncer to the rise of cif'arette smoldnr. 
Thoro ~re laboratory studies, in which tho theorie~ arc put to 
te~t, and there are cor.clusicns drawn by the lending specialist~ 
in the fieldo 
/, proninent ficuro in the field of cancer research is 
Lru !~o ruylor Hnmnond, chiof statistician of the /.noricnn Cancer 
foc!.otyo ::rn collaboration Ytith his as~istant, Dro Daniel ;:orn, 
::ro 1!m1nond published in 1954 n stuclay cnti tlocl ~ 11!\oln tionsh!p 
of JT\..U1ll.n Snokinr. Hnbits and !)oath Rntes., 11 Tho .study covorod 1r?
11
'/ ~ 
,j1ito nalos, ncos 50 to 69o It showed that of this rroup, thoro 
\"11 10 sqokod two or '"'Oro packs of ciearettes daily hc:d n doc.th 
rr. to fron ltmr: cancer 60 tines that of non-snoh:ers o :- r .. Hr nrond 
concluded fron his study that :!.noreason cir;aretto Frtokinr is tho 
"'lS'Or foetor in the rise of lunf concero fUbsoqnent studies rllVt 
thown thnt n11 l"On ret ovAr six ti• os as mnny cancerfl os 
nll wo..,en, but non-snokinr men have the some rotos r ~ \;·o· en., 
. 
~-
!t is in~ crcstinr to juxtnpo~o tJ-c risn of lunr cnncor 
rmd tho period of widespread cit:arette snokinr;o Pifty years 
ac:o lunr cnncor waf:l virtunlly nnknown., Today it kills J0-35"'000 
t~mericans each yenro In 1 C)JO there Ht:re 3 .,00 lunr, co.ncer deaths 
per 100 ,ana population in the united States o In 1955 the1·o were 
42o16o ::rn 1910 per capita cirarette cortsunption in tho United 
states fo-:- all pe~·sons aced 15 years and older was 139o In 1955 
it wns 3~000o It has been estinated that it takes approxinately 
25 years to nature a cancero This is the same period of time 
conprisine the lag between the rise of cicarette snaking and the 
increase of lunr cancero 
T':ith the coincidence of lunc; cnncer and ciearotLe smoking "' 
and the r.roat volune of statistical evidence correlatinr tho 
two "' o. need arose for laboratory studios. controlled experiments 
to oithor verify of dispel the assuny>tions that had boen roachedo 
one achiovenont has boon the isolation of different clcnents and 
coMpounds that are inhaled in the forr.t of cic:aret t e smoke nnd 
tobacco o Of the 11n elements m. d conp01mds thus far identi.fied 
in tobacco, nnd tho 150 substances in snake, nt lcHst ten aro 
already known to be poisons which cnn cm.tse en: cero 1'1ost of 
these cancer producers (cnrcino~ens}, established as such by 
tests on aninals, are famed at teMperatures within the range 
covered by a burninc cigarette - about eoo degrees centir,radeo 
One of these carcinoeens, arsenic, has been proven to be activo 
on human tissues o 
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':!'?he l.r.terican ~·cdicnl Ass ocin tion nnd tho :r. !:.". Jlublic :iico.lth 
Sc1•vice, nftor ntudyinc 10 research reports fr01 five cotmtries 
found thnt excessive cicarotto snokinc (::1ore than a y:cck a day) 
is one of tho causnti vo factors in lmw cnncero 
'J.'hat the causati vo relationship between cicnrette snokine 
nnd l'U1f c1 ncer has boon accepted by tho public is evidenced by 
a recent jnry decision in Florida. In a law suit a£ainst the 
Anerican Tobacco Conpany, the widow of a heavy Lucky t.trike snoker 
(2 to 3 packs a day) asked for danaces of a Million and a half 
dollars» claiMinc that her husband's death by lung cancer had been 
caused by cir,arettes. The jury aGreed that the smokinr of cir,arettea 
wo.s the cause or one of the cnuses of his deatho They found» 
however.., that the /,merican Tobacco Conpany on or before Fobo 1, 1956JI 
could not necessarily have known "by tho reasonable a~)plication of 
hur.1un skill and forosicht o. othat usors of Lucky ~tril=o cio~rottos 
YJould bo ondnncored o" 
':(ho annual advortisinc budcet of tho cir.:arotto industry 
approaches ~·150 5 000,000 o Huch of this is spent in an attonpt to 
convince the public that cigarettes are not only fun to snoko 
but snfo to snokeo It seol"'.S clear from tho ovidonco thElt fun 
thonrh they rtir,ht bo, safe they are noto lTo amount of advertising 
can ernse tho do£1th rPte firures, or the proven carcinorens in 
cigarette snoke and tobaccoso Cirarettu smokine is a health 
hazard nnd nu.st 1e recorni~ed as sucho 
AGAINST CAPITAL PillliSID.ITmT 
caryl Chessman 
(rAcerpts £rom a letter written in 1957 to the Gali£. Parole Board) 
AGAIUST CAPITAL PillliSin1ENT 
by 
UoS. Supreme Court Justice Felix Frankfurte~ 
(From a 1957 address to the American Far Assn.) 
The problem of capitnl punishment is one t hat bothers the 
consciences of thinking people the vmrld overo l~ch time we 
read of Em execution we are .filled with vague stirrings, "Is 
this proper? Is it morally right or even socially justifiable 
for one rnnn to take tho life of another in the name of sl>ct.ety?" 
Only n caro.ful study of the factors involved can lead to a reason-
able nns\·1or. 
To be considered first is tho purpose of crininal law in 
present day \'!estern civilization. Ho longer is retributiibn 
considered the basis for a criMinal code. Ho longer is the tongue 
of ll liar cut out, or the arm of ll thief o.mputnted. These forms 
of puni~lment llre recognized as archaic and unjust. Today the 
purpose of tho law is to rehabilitnte, to enable an errant citizen 
to return to society rccoenizing his folly, and ready to contribute 
constructively. 
Of iMportance in any consideration of capital punishment 
is the question of the deterrent effect of the death penalty. 
Warden Duffy of San c:uontin Penitentiary says that he has interviewed 
thousc.mds o.f prisoners, quizzed them about their crices and their 
motives. r:ro Duffy says that of' all the thousnnds of criminals ho 
hn::: questioned not one over thcught of' the deo.th penalty prior 
to tho connnission of his crir.teo 
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Proponents of capital punishment use the argument that 
killers must be removed from society or they will kill again. 
But the records of paroled murderers show that, generally, they 
have bettor records then other porolees, and usually become 
productive and useful citizens. In California, of 100 first degree 
murderers paroled only two per cent wore subsequently reconvicted 
of a felony. Of the 1,024 bt~glnrs pnroled, 25.6 per cent wore 
reconvicted. If ns occasionally happens, o professional killer 
is apprehended nnd convicted, nnd it is obviously ~n the interest 
of society to prevent him from replying his trade, a life term in 
prison without chance f"or p1 role is an adequate preventative o 
The Christian faith coMrents on the deoth penalty in the 
sixth of" its ten basic coMMandments o rro provision is mede in the 
Bible for the execution of breakers of" the laws set up for the 
protection of society. 'T'he co!l'U!landrnent does not read "Thou 
ahalt not kill except when necessary to punish a murderer." 
"Thou shalt not kill," the Pible says, a statement that leaves 
very little room for interpretation. 
Tho nbolition of capitol punishMent seeMs to 'be a lir,ical 
step in nnns development of penologyo In 19t:l century 2l'lr;land there 
wore 200 o.f.fenses punishob1o by haneing. In the United Stntes 
th(.;re Y!oro do7ons o retty thiovos nnd pickpockets were executed .. 
\':itches \tore hanr,ed. Today foderal law cites six capital offenses o 
Of these only one, murder, is to any extent punished by oxecutiono 
In 1935 there wore 199 executions in tho United States. In 1955 
there were 76o 
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The core oi' thee rf!ul"'ent nrainst capital punishment lies 
in the val·'e ot' a human lire, and the :finality of executionq 
Ii' we rrant that the :first is inesti~able and the second is 
irrevocable, we have only to hear the words o:r tho late Judge 
Jerome Frank, author of LaVI m. d the 'Todern T.:ind, to go far toward 
condemning capitnl punishment. "J::xperience tenches the fallability 
of court decisions, 11 says Judge rranlt. "Iiow dare any society 
take the chance of ordering tho judicial hcnicide of an innocent 
man?" Judces themselves recognize that the decisions of tho court 
arc not in.fnlliblo. They rocor,nizo that innocent men lwve eome to 
their doe.ths. r.:hat stronger argtll'lent can there be against capital 
punishment? 
To the arr,umonts of re~son, to the stntoments of prison 
officials and the judiciary, to the trends o:r history and the 
teechinr;s o:r thcPible, is added tho newest of manrs sciences, 
psychology. fome psychologists tell ns that no man is completely 
sane v'hen he commits a murder. They do not seek to excuse murderers 
on the grounds of insanity but they do plead for o more roallstic 
de.fini tion of insanity. The laws of insanity :i.n most states 
provide for El d e.fenso bnsed on insanity if irresistablo ir1pulse of 
an innbili ty to di.fferentiate between right and v1rong nro 1.nvol vod. 
Psychiatrist~ say this b~rely scratches tho sur.faco o.f tho problens 
involved in investignting tho nystcry of man's nind nnd notives. 
Can YIO put n non to death 11ndor those conditions? 
CIGAniJTT~S DO !T(Jll CJ .. us;~ Cl\UCim 
by 
'::'he / .T!lerican Tobacco Institute 
(Pased on a 1959 report to stockholders) 
CIGARii!T7ES DO UOT C/.U[;:Z GAUGER 
by 
U • .s. Dept, of' Health, Bducation and V/el.fare 
(~cerpts !'rom a 1959 report) 
Cir.urettus Do Hot Cnus o Cancer 
Tho problem of the asDocintion betr:con lung cancer ond 
cigarette nnoking is one that hns received u crcnt deal of publicity 
since the publication of tho Hamnoncl-Horn report in 1954o ~tatis­
ticinns hnvc interpreted tho report as indicating a strong link 
betv1eon tho tv1o. The cigarette industry has conducted an intensive 
cc:mpaign to deternine v!hat if" any effect cigarette SJ'11okinr has 
upon lung cancer. rovernment Of'encies have Made studies, Elnd in-
dependent researchers have published the results of their 
experiments •• All this activity has left the public with a Mass 
of seemingly contradictory information. f, clear path through 
the dtta can be found by breaking tho problem into several ele-
ments . Pirst there is the purely statistical evidence, then the 
hintorical context, the background information. nnd finally 
there nro lnbormtory experiments ru1d tho informed concl,wions of 
scientific lenders. 
Dr . David r. ~nstcott, in n stntinticnl study of ltmg 
cancer in 1:ev1 7.enlnnd, crune to a nnmber of conclns ions rornrding 
its cauElCSo Cic;nrettes were not inclndecl. He said that thoro 
hos boen ~hovm a link b<:twoen occupntion nnd susceptibility to 
cancer. ue Ddded that there may be a horeditnry tendency tov1ard 
or ago; nst lunr cancer. T')r. , ... c. Hueper in ll statistical study 
for the TT .~: . Public TTem th ~ervice anti tled "A C'uest into the 
Environmental Cc:uses of cancer of the Lung" concluded, "It is 
reasonElble to assume that inhalation of cir pollutants by the 
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r.onorn:!. P0!1Hlnt1on 1£1 rosponlliblc fl)r a cgns~dor1l,ln portion of 
tho l'.tnC cancers o 11 He added, "The data on ho.nd nake it nnliJ.-oly 
that cicnrotte sno1dnr represents a nnjor factor in the production 
of lunr cnncor end in its recent nhenonenal rise in frequency .. " 
!"ro run ?tac~onnld, Professor of Clinical Surrory at tho 
TTni vers ity of ~ outhern Cnlifornin, traced the hi~toricol sirnificonce 
of l\mf cancero "It is obvious," he snid, "that nany of the dee ths 
in the earlier decades of this century which actually were due 
to ltmr cancer were recorded in vital statistics as due to othor 
ce.useso 11 In affect he is dayinG that the rise in rates of lunc 
cnncer, attributed by sono to the rise of cicnrette smokinG, nay 
not he so nlnrninc: :s wns nt first fenred, nnd nny bo in fnct 
sinply tho rusult of a nore accurate level of dincnosiso 
In 195o Dro Clarence Co Little, Scienti~ic Director of tho 
Tobacco :ndnstry Research Co!T.!ittoe, reported tho rosults of c:roups 
of indopenclont scientists' lnboratory studios o lle sni d that no 
S!">Oci:'ic substance had been found ·n tobacco that could account 
for even tho l!l""'itod reports of akin cnncer ~n laboratory ani,.,nlso 
no e.d<:ed thr1t to1'L ceo sMoko condensates painted < n Mice in 
tho qnantity und exposure rat .a actunlly siMnllltinr h·,,.,an sr'lokinr 
conn i tinns had not indHced skin cancers in these nninols o ... inally 
he said that preliminary reports stronr,ly 1nd1cr.ted sirniricnnt 
d if'ferences : n thu emotionalj phys iolori ctll,~~ and non tal 11ake-up 
anone snokers Emd non-snokorso He said tho results stronr,ly 
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StllT,Ostocl that mnokinr; wns r.toro th!m a supcr.ficial habit, but hnd 
some oriGin~ in personality and physiologic chnractoristics. 
r:ith statistics, history. nnd labor· tory tests all nrging 
caution in roaching a conclusi ('n l:i.nk:i.ng cir,nrcttos \7i th 1 ung 
cancer,. it is interestinr to note tho conclusions of' Dro ,Toseph 
Berkson, head of the divislo" o.f biometry and medical stntistics 
at tho mayo Cl!nic,. Rochester, l(innesota. Dr. Per· son is an 
internntionally 1'nown stnti~tician. Of the relatirrship between 
cancer and sr.tokinf! he says, 11\"hen an investicrE<tion set up to test 
the theory the.t smokinr; cc.uses llmg cancer, turns out to indicate 
tho t smokinc causes or provokes a v1hole ga~ut o.f dis eases, inevi tnbly 
it raises the suspicion that soMething is amiss. r.'hnt the studies 
actually reveAled was t:n association o.f s~oking not spocif'ically 
with lun~ cancer, but \'lith a wido vnrioty o.f diseases, including 
disea!>cs thnt never hnve boon conceived to hnve the snme causation 
ns cancer. It is not logical to take such a set of results as 
con.firr.~ing tho theory thnt tobacco sMoke CPntnins cancer-producing 
substuncos which by contact with tho lune tissue initinte cancero" 
~ho exports seem to agree that cigarettes do not deserve 
the populf'.r condemnation they hnve received o Certa l.nly our 
nttention could More cdvantafeously be turned to the probleMS 
ra5~ed by air poJlution. Here, rather than in cigarette sMoke, 
lies a Major threat to our health. 
